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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING
Central Washington University
October 26, 1988
Presiding Officer:
Recording Secretary:

Connie Roberts
Sue Tirotta

Meeting was called to order at 3:15p.m.
ROLL CALL
Senators:
Visitors:

All Senators or their Alternates were present except Bachrach, Bantz,
Bundy, Carlson, Garrity, Ressler, Sippola, Wallace and Wirth.
Virginia Santillanes, Eileen Millbauer, Don Schliesman, Anne Denman, Mark
Wharton, Courtney Jones, Sid Morrison.

CHANGES TO AGENDA
-Report from Congressman Sid Morrison.
-Add 10/20/88 letter from Bernie Martin to "Communications."
-Senate Budget Committee will report on distribution of the 1/1/89 7.6% salary
increase and introduce two motions.
-Add report by Jennell Shelton on the "Student Course Guide" to "New Business."
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
*MOTION NO . 2651 Beverly Heckart moved and Richard Alumbaugh seconded a motion to
approve the minutes of the October 5, 1988 meeting with the following change: on
page 2, under Budget Committee Report, delete the words "in conjunction with the
Senate Personnel Committee," and change the last sentence to read"··. and will
report its findings to the Senate, then to the Board of Trustees by mid-year."
Motion passed.
CONGRESSMAN SID MORRISON
Congressman Sid Morrison, Republican candidate for Washington's 4th Congressional
District, addressed the Senate regarding energy conservation, budgetary and defense issues
and student loan programs and answered questions concerning endowments for the humanities,
privatization of government publications, commercialization of public broadcasting and the
federal government's role in encouraging math and science education.

)

COMMUNICATIONS
Stephen Jefferies reported the following correspondence:
-9/23/88 memo from Hugh Fleetwood, Chair, Council of Faculty Representatives (CFR) to CFR
members requesting adoption of a resolution concerning CFR funding by the Council of
Presidents (COP). See CFR Report below.
-10/20/88 letter from Bernie Martin, Chair, Retirement & Insurance Committee requesting
that faculty hearings be held on the proposed "Early Retirement Option." See Code
Committee Report below.
REPORTS
1.

CHAIR
*MOTioN NO . 2652 Beverly Heckart moved and Bill Vance seconded a motion to
approve the 1988-89 Faculty Senate Operating Procedures as follows :
FACULTY SENATE OPERATING PROCEDURES 1988-89
1.
Robert's Rules of Order will be the accepted authority for procedural
operation-.---- -- ----2. Committee reports will be automaticaily accepted. If there is an action item
that a committee desires on any report, it is to be separately stated as a
motion and the motion will then come before the Senate for discussion and
debate. The committee will be asked to submit a report and written copies of
any motion or action that it would like to have taken.
3. Committee reports and motions shall be submitted to the Faculty Senate office
by noon on the Wednesday preceding the Senate meeting in which action is
expected. This policy allows for the timely mailing of the meeting's agenda.
As a general rule, substantive committee motions that do not accompany the
agenda will not be discussed and voted on until a subsequent meeting. An
extended agenda will be sent to all Senators, who shall give it to their
alternate if they are unable to attend the meeting.
4. Concerning discussion rules, the Senate will continue to use the procedure of
seeking recognition from the Chair if it wants to debate an issue.
Discussion on arguments for and against the issue will be alternated. A
visitor will be given recognition if the floor is yielded to him by a
Senator. If no Senator desires to ~peak and a visitor would like to make a
point, the Chair will recognize the person. If a visitor has made a
preliminary request to the Senate office for an opportunity to speak or if
the Chair invites a person to speak, he will be recognized.
5. No smoking is allowed in the Samuelson Union building except in designated
areas.
6. Adjournment time will be at 5:00p.m., unless a motion for suspension of the
rules is made and passes by a two-thirds majority vote.
Motion passed.
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CHAIR, continued
*MOTION NO. 2653 Beverly Heckart moved and Bill Vance seconded a motion to
approve Ken Gamon as an Alternate to the Faculty Grievance Committee for one
year only as a replacement for Robert Jacobs; Dr. Jacobs will resume his
position as an Alternate on the committee during 1989-90. Motion passed.
-Chair Roberts announced that the Senate Executive Committee has created an Ad
Hoc Committee to Reevaluate the Distinguished Professor Awards; Edward
Harrington, Charles McGehee and Stamford (Skip) Smith have agreed to serve on
the committee, and alumni representation has also been solicited. This
committee will begin meeting in January 1989 to explore ways of revitalizing and
renewing interest in the Distinguished Professor Awards, and Chair Roberts
pointed out that no changes will be made in the current guidelines for the
1988-89 awards.
-The Senate Executive Committee plans to form an Ad Hoc Committee for Faculty
Legislative Liaison which will explore the faculty's interest in and need for
political representation and determine ways in which the faculty can obtain or
provide monetary support for a legislative liaison.
-Chair Roberts announced the membership of the Search Committee for Director of
International Programs (Chair: Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies; 4
CLAS Faculty): Anne Denman, Anthropology; Kelton Knight, Foreign Languages;
Charles McGehee, Sociology; Rex Wirth, Political Science.
-Chair Roberts announced the membership of the Search Committee for the Dean of
the College of Letters, Arts & Sciences (Chair: Dale Comstock, Dean of Graduate
Studies & Research; 4 CLAS Faculty, 1 SPS Faculty, 1 B&E Faculty): Anthony
Canedo, English, Stamford (Skip) Smith, Biology; Cynthia (Bennett) Kriebel, Art;
Margaret Lloyd, Psychology; James Nylander, HPER; Karen Adamson, Accounting.
-Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, has directed a memo to Deans,
Department Chairs and Program Directors requesting their reaction to the idea of
starting Fall quarters 1989 and 1990 one week earlier than this Fall. If
faculty have a concern about the late start date they should tell their
Department Chair. If enough concern is expressed, changes in the Academic
Calendar may be considered; the Senate Academic Affairs Committee would be
involved in any proposed revision of the Academic Calendar.
-Six faculty members, including the Senate Chair, and two students will meet for
lunch with Democratic legislative candidates Mollie Buche and Lewis Leininger on
Monday, October 31, 1988.

2.

PRESIDENT
No report

3.

COTJNC:Tl. OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES (CFR)
Ke n Gamon r e po rted that the CFR met at the Council of President's (COP)
Office in Olympia on September 16, 1988 and discussed the developing legl~laLive
agenda, S.A.F.E. funding and the budget with representatives of the House
Education Committee, Senate Higher Education Committee, Senate Ways and Means
Committee and House Ways and Means Committee.
Ken Hammond, Bob Benton and
Connie Roberts also attended the CFR meeting.
CFR Chair Hugh Fleetwood has reque.<oterl Rilpport for COP funding of the CFR
chair and requested adoption of a resolution requesting the president of the
institution to support this proposal when it is brought to the COP:
(excerpted
from 9/23/88 memo) "At the present time support for the chairperson of the
Council of Faculty Representatives consists of .5 FTE released time for the
faculty member serving as chair of the Council, a few thousand dollars for
expenses related to meetings (trips to Olympia and the like for the
chairperson), plus incidental expenses for telephone calls, correspondence, and
secretarial help. To offset a small part of these expenses the Council of
Presidents (COP) has agreed in the past to fund one trip per month for the CFR
chair during the legislative session, and this agreement remains in effect."

*MOTION NO . 2654

Patrick McLaughlin moved and Linda Marra seconded a motion that
whereas tbe remainder of expenses outside the one trip a month during
legislative session funded by the Council of Presidents (COP) falls upon the
institution from which the CFR chairperson comes; whereas the CFR chairperson's
payment depends upon that individual working out an agreement with their
institution; whereas this arrangement imposes a substantial burden upon one
institution; and whereas this arrangement provides a strong incentive for an
institution to discourage one of its faculty from ierving as CFR chair or to
seek to substantially limit the period of such service; therefore, be it
resolved that direct expenses for the chairperson of the CFR be shared equally
among all its participating institutions, and the Faculty Senate of Central
Washington University requests that the President of CWU support such a
resolution when it is brought to the Council of Presidents. Motion passed.
The Senate noted that its first priority should be to obtain funding for
Central's Faculty Legislative Liaison, with secondary support going to CFR
funding.
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4.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Ethan Bergman was elected chair of the Senate Academic Affairs Committee.

5.

BUDGET COMMITTEE
*MOTION NO. 2655 Charles McGehee moved and Ken Gamon seconded a motion to
suspend the Senate's Operating Procedures with regard to introduction for vote
of two motions by the Budget Committee.
Motion passed.
Robert Bennett distributed the following report to the Senate:
SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT
The Senate Budget Committee has been in consultation with the Senates at our
sister institutions and with representatives of our own administration.
Out of
these deliberations we have concluded that the Senate motion of May 18, 1988
(MOTION NO. 2629: "The Faculty Senate Budget Committee recommends that the salary
adjustment to be awarded on January 1, 1989 be distributed as a 7.6% scale
adjustment.") is politically not viable.
For this reason, the Senate Budget
Committee has been exploring other options and has asked the Business Office to
cost out the two options listed below.
a)

b)

a)

OPTION 1:
Fully fund the merit list (approximately 1.8% of the funds) -that is, we
recommend that everyone on the merit list forwarded to the Provost's Office
receive merit recognition in the form of at least one step on the salary
scale;
Adjust the salary schedule (approximately 5.75%) with the remainder of the
funds.
OPTION 2:
Fully fund the merit list (same as Option 1 above- approximately 1.8%);

b)

Award one-step professional growth to all eligible faculty (first year
appointees are excluded- approximately 1.25%);

c)

Adjust the salary schedule with the remaining funds (4.55%).

The Senate Budget Committee has forwarded these two options to the
President.
Common to these options is the recommendation that merit be fully
funded.
All the other institutions are appropriating some funds for merit
because of the legislators' strong attitude of support for merit pay.
Although
at first sight this appears to be in contradiction to the faculty survey taken
last year, we believe it is not.
The survey expressed strong reservations, if
not outright hostility, to the merit system.
However, a significant factor
contributing to the lack of support for the merit system appears to have arisen
as a result of only partially funding the merit list.
Thus, we believe that all
persons reviewed and recommended for merit should receive merit if any merit is
included.
The Senate Budget Committee believes that currently a major scale adjustment
is needed to correct for erosion of our salary scale by inflation and market
pressures; this position is consistent with Senate MOTION NO. 2629.
Therefore,
in Option 1, the Senate Budget Committee .is recommending all monies not used for
merit be used for scale adjustment.
The Senate should understand that this is
proposed as a one time correction and that the Senate Budget Committee remains in
principle fully committed to the concept of professional growth.
In conclusion, the following is the position the Senate Budget Committee
would like to take to the Board of Trustees on Friday, October 28:
The Senate Budget Committee will present MOTION NO. 2629 recommending a 7.6%
scale adjustment be awarded on January 1, 1989.
If this motion is denied, then Option 1 will become the recommendation.
If Option 1 is not an acceptable recommendation, then Option 2 will become
the recommendation.
We believe the Trustees will be interested in knowing whether or not the
Senate as a whole concurs with the Senate Budget Committee's recommendation.
*MOTION NO. 2656 Robert Bennett moved and Patrick McLaughlin seconded a motion
that the Faculty Senate endorse the Senate Budget Committee's Option 1 as an
alternative to Senate MOTION NO. 2629 if MOTION NO. 2629 cannot be implemented.
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BUDGET COMMITTEE, continued
Several Senators quoted Section 8.40 (Yearly Salary Adjustments) of the
Faculty Code and pointed out that MOTION NO. 2656 violates the order of priority
of salary adjustments: FACULTY CODE SECTION 8.40 - "Subject to the availability
of funds during any biennium and to the mandates of the State Legislature and/or
the Governor, the following descending order of priority for the four (4) types
of actions shall be observed as yearly salary increases are considered, provided
that normally up to ten (10) percent of all available funds may be designated by
the Doard of Trustees in any year for merit increases; the Faculty Senate may
consent to the expenditure of more than ten (10) percent for merit. A.
Promotions in rank; B. A scale adjustment; C. Professional growth; D. Merit
increase."
SUBSTITUTE MOTION NO. 2656A Beverly Heckart moved and Frank Cioffi seconded a
motion that the Faculty Senate endorse the Senate Budget Committee's Option 2 as
an alternative to Senate MOTION NO. 2629 if MOTION NO. 2629 cannot be
implemented.
Courtney Jones, Vice President for Business and Financial Affairs, informed
the Senate that the percentages listed in the Budget Committee's report are
approximations because allowance for Librarians, Counselors and part-time
faculty in the salary adjustment will slightly affect the figures. Discussion
concerned eligibility for professional growth, definition of meritorious service
and implications to the Faculty Code. Budget Committee members noted that
President Garrity would not support before the Board of Trustees a
recommendation which would exclude the award of merit, so the Budget Committee's
selection of Option 1 as their first choice was made in order to most closely
align with the spirit of MOTION NO. 2629. Senators remarked that the Legislature
had purposely not specified in their budget how the monies should be awarded,
and that since Central's salary schedule is so far behind market and the peer
institutions it is essential to use the full 7.6% to try to catch up. Senators
concurred that it would be poor policy anrl a harl precedent to violate the
Faculty Code but expressed concern that the Code might be outdated; Senators
also questioned whether or not the President and the Board of Trustees would
feel restrained by the Code to provide professional growth. Chair Roberts
reminded the Senate that Central's salary structure has created cause for
concern and will be subjected this year to study by the Senate Budget Committee,
Personnel Committee (1 member), Board of Trustees (1 member) and Administration
(1 member).
Vote was held on SUBSTITUTE MOTION NO. 2656A; motion defeated (6 yes, 18 no, 5
abstention::;).
Vote was held on MOTION NO. 2656; motion defeated (11 yes, 13 no, 4
abstentions).
*MOTION NO. 2657 Victor Marx moved and Ed Dixon seconded a motion that the
salary schedule be adjusted by 7.6% with up to 10% of the monies to be used for
merit raises at the discretion of the Preident in accordance with the Faculty
Code.
Chair Roberts ruled MOTION NO. 2657 out of order as it restated in principle the
defeated MOTION NO. 2656.
The Senate agreed that its intent was to submit a report and MOTION NO. 2629 to
the Board of Trustees with no alternative motions.

6.

CODE COMMITTEE
Code Committee Chair Beverly Heckart stated the Committee's intent to hold
hearings on Faculty Code changes by the end of Fall quarter 1988 and asked that
the Senate Office distribute to all Senators the Retirement and Insurance
Committee's "Early Retirment Option" proposal.

7.

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Curriculum Committee Chair Warren Street reported that he would meet with
the Dean of Undergraduate Studies (Don Schliesman), the Senate Executive
Committee and the chairs of the General Education Committee (Don Ringe) and the
University Curriculum Committee (Tim Yoxtheimer) on November 9th to discuss
exceptions to the 110 credit degree limit imposed by the Curr i culum Planning and
Procedures Manual.

. ·•
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE, continued
*MOTIO N NO. 2658 Warren Street moved and Ken Gamon seconded a motion to approve
University Curriculum Committee pages 927-933, page 934 (SOC 500 Course Addition
ONLY) and page 935 with the following changes:
-Page 927: Program Change - B.A. / Speech Communication Major, after PSY 300 change "Reserach Methods" to read "Research Methods."
-Page 928: Program Change - B.A./Speech Communication Major - under "Courses"
change "12" to read "12-13" and change "59-60" to read "60."
-Page 929: Program Change, Pr op os ed Option II (Physics-Engineering) - delete Math
476, Elementary Differenti al Eq uat ions, 4 cr. from the proposed major (replaced
by MATH 376.1, 109 credit to t al is correct).
-Page 933: Program Change, Proposed Computer Science Software Design and
Applications Option - under " Co ur s es," move CPSC 490 to bottom of list to
preserve numerical ordering .
·
-Page 935: Course Addition, MATH 299.1 -Change title from "Seminar: Actuarial
Science Problem Seminar" to read "Seminar: Actuarial Science Problems."
-Page 935: Course Addition, Math 499.1 -Change title from "Seminar: Actuarial
Science Problem Seminar" to read "Seminar: Actuarial Science Problems," AND
delete the following words from the last sentence in the course description:
"··.for a maximum of two credits."
-Page 935: Course Addition MATH 499.2 - Change title from "Seminar: Actuarial
Science Problems Seminar" to read "Seminar: Actuarial Science Problems."
Motion passed.
PAGE
927
927-28
928
929
930
930
930
931
932
933
934
935
935
935
935

7.

sosc 500
B.A./Speech Communication
B.S./Math
Physics-Engineering/Option II
CPSC 333
CPSC 334
B.S./Computer Science Admissions
Computer Science/Scientific Computing Option
Computer Science/Information Systems Option
Comp Sci/Software Design & Applications Option
soc 500
MATH 299.1
MATH 412
MATH 499.1
MATH 499.2

Course Addition
Program Change
Program Change
Program Change
Course Addition
Course Addition
Program Change
Program Change
Program Change
Program Change
Course Addition
Course Addition
Course Addition
Course Addition
Course Addition

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Nancy Lester was elected chair of the Senate Personnel Committee.

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m. in accordance with Senate Operating Procedures;
unfinished business will be carried forward to the next agenda.

*

*

** *

NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING:

November 16, 1988

* * * * *

FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
3:10pm., Wednesday, October 26, 1988
SUB 204-205
I.

ROLL CALL .

II.

CHANGES TO AGENDA

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - October 5, 1988

IV.

COMMUNICATIONS
~9/23/88 memo from Hugh Fleetwood, Chair, Council of Faculty
Representatives (CFR) to CFR members requesting adoption of a
resolution concerning CFR funding by the Council of Presidents
(COP). See CFR Report below.

V.

REPORTS
1.

Chair
-1988-89 Operating Procedures (see attached motion)
-Motion to approve Ken Gamon, Math, as an Alternate for
2 years (to replace Robert Jacobs, Political Science)
on the Faculty Grievance Committee.
-Ad Hoc Committee to Reevaluate the Distinguished
Professor Awards
-Ad Hoc Committee for Faculty Legislative Liaison

2.

President

3.

Council of Faculty Representatives (CFR) - Ken Gamon
-CFR Funding by the Council of Presidents (see attached
resolution)

4.

Academic Affairs Committee - Ethan Bergman, CHAIR

5.

Budget Committee - Robert Bennett, CHAIR

6.

Code Committee - Beverly Heckart, CHAIR

7.

Curriculum Committee - Warren Street, CHAIR
-UCC Pages 927-933
-UCC Page 934, soc 500 Course Addition ONLY
-UCC Page 935

VI.

OLD BUSINESS

VII.

NEW BUSINESS

VIII. ADJOURNMENT
NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING:

November 16, 1988

FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
October 26, 1988
MOTION
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
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FACULTY SENATE OPERATING PROCEDURES 1988-89

Robert's Rules of Order will be the accepted authority for procedural operation.
Committee reports will be au~omatically accepted. If there is an action item that
a committee desires on any report, it is to be separately stated as a motion and
the motion will then come before the Senate for discussion and debate. The
committee. will be asked to submit a report and written copies of any motion or
action that it would like to have taken.
·
Committee reports and motions shall be submitted to the Faculty Senate office by
noon on the Wednesday preceding the Senate meeting in which action is expected.
This policy allows for the timely mailing of the meeting's agenda. As a general
rule, substantive committee motions that do not accompany the agenda will not be
discussed and voted on until a subsequent meeting. An extended agenda will be
sent to all Senators, who shall give it to their alternate if they are unable to
attend the meeting.
Concerning discussion rules, the Senate will continue to use the procedure of
seeking recognition from the Chair if it wants to debate an issue. Discussion an
arguments for and against the issue will be alternated. A visitor will be given
recognition if the floor is yielded to him by a Senator. If no Senator desires to
speak and a visitor would like to make a point, the Chair will recognize the
person. If a visitor has made a preliminary request to the Senate office for an
opportunity to speak or if the Chair invites a person to speak, he will be
recognized.
No smoking is allowed in the Samuelson Union building except in designated areas.
Adjournment time will be at 5:00p.m., unless a motion for suspension of the rules
is made and passes by a two-thirds majority vote.

* • • • • * • • • •
COUNCIL OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES
At the present time support for the chairperson of the Council of Faculty Representatives
consists of .5 FTEF released time for the faculty member serving as chair of the Council, a
few thousand dollars for expenses related to meetings (trips to Olympia and the like for
the chairperson), plus incidental expenses for telephone calls, correspondence, and
secretarial help. The Council of Presidents (COP) has agreed in the past to fund one trip
per month for the CFR chair during the legislative session, and this agreement remains in
effect.
RESOLUTION
Whereas the remainder of expenses outside the one trip a month during legislative session
funded by the ,Council of Presidents (COP) falls upon the institution from which the CFR
chairperson comes; whereas the CFR chairperson's payment depends upon that individual
working out an agreement with their institution; whereas this arrangement imposes a
substantial burden upon one institution; and whereas this arrangement provides a strong
incentive for an institution to discourage one of its faculty from serving as CFR chair
or to seek to substantially limit the period of such service; therefore be it resolved
that direct expenses for the chairperson of the CFR be shared equally among all its
participating institutions, and the Faculty Senate of Central Washington University
requests that the President of CWU support such a resolution when it is brought to the
Council of Presidents.

ROLL CALL 1988-89

FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF

October 26, 1988

~Richard

ALUMBAUGH
- -Susan LONBORG
~ Peter BURKHOLDER
----~Jay BACHRACH
~Kenneth BANTZ
---- Dick WASSON
~ Robert BENNETT
v · Ethan BERGMAN
- ---David GEE
_ _Ed GOLDEN
---Larry BUNDY
_ _ Cal GREATSINGER
---- Frank CARLSON
L~FRANK CIOFFI
- ---David CANZLER
v John CLARK
~en CORY
Gary GALBRAITH
/ · David DARDA
John CARR
~ Ed DIXON
Hal OTT
~Barry DONAHUE
Bernard MARTIN
~Betty EVANS
Richard LEINAWEAVER
~ - Don RINGE
----Steven FARKAS
L/'
Ken GAMON
Stephen HINTHORNE
____Donald GARRIT ~----------Robert EDINGTON
1
i / '. Beverly HECKART
rJolr]Old ____Larry LOWTHER
vStephen JEFFERIES
Scott RICARDO
Peter LANEY
~ -~-- --

---

Nancy LESTER
~Richard MACK
~-Linda MARRA
....-----victor MARX
v-· Charles McGEHEE
Wells MciNELLY
~- · Patrick McLAUGHLIN
V:-Gary PARSON
---- Michael PAULOS
---- John RESSLER
~ Connie ROBERTS
~Jennell SHELTON
- - -Arne SIPPOLA
~· warren STREET
~Alan TAYLOR
v ···Bill VANCE
- - -Randall WALLACE
---Rex WIRTH
-----Norman WOLFORD
~-

t__....---

----Kelton KNIGHT

- -R.J.

CARBAUGH
____Wendy RICHARDS
_ _ William SCHMIDT
----Frank SESSIONS
----Don WISE
----Patrick OWENS
_____George KESLING

----Otto JAKUBEK
---- Ken HARSHA
- -Minerva CAPLES

----Max

ZWANZIGER
___ Roger GARRETT
---Karl CLONINGER
Jack MCPHERSON

----

October 26, 1988
---------------------DATE

Please sign vour name and return
this sheet to the FacultY Senate SecretarY
Thank YOU.
directlY after the n1eetjn9.

VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET
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KEKO
TO: Connie Roberts, Chair, Senate Executive Committee
FROM: Ethan

Bergaa~hair,

Senate Academic Affaire Committee

DATE: October 12, 1988
RE: Charge to create a atructure and guideline• for an Ad Hoc
Committee to Monitor the Academic Plan".
The Central Washington Univeraity Academic Plan propoaes
that the Faculty Senate fora a coaaittee to aonitor the
progress of the Plan in all deacribed directiona.
The
Senate Academic Affaire Coaaittee hae received the charge
of creating an Ad Hoc Academic Plan Coaaittee. However, the
Senate Academic Affairs Comaittee auggeata
that
the
committee
be
a
atanding
committee
becauae
their
responsibility will be long-atanding.
In addition we propoae the following:
A Standing Academic Plan Committee be created.
The
Acadeaic Plan Coamittee ahall
be concerned with the
aonitoring of Central Waahington Univeraity'a Academic
Plan. It ahall keep appriaed of the Univeraity'a progreaa
in all of the planned direction• deacribed in the document
and ahall report to the Executive Coaaittee. The Academic
Plan Committee ahall be reaponaible for diaaeainating
information, providing explanation• and auggeating poaaible
avenues to puraue which would enable the adainiatration and
the faculty to cooperate more fully with implementing the
Plan. The Committee ahall cooperate with other individuala,
groupa or coaaitteea in carrying out ita dutiea and shall
do other similar things aa may be requested by the Senate
Executive Comaittee.
We further recommend that the Academic Plan Committee
submit an annual report to the Senate Executive Committee
which diacuasea the current atate of affaire regarding the
implementation of the Plan.
We feel
that the memberahip of the
Committee should be comprised of at leaat:

Acadeaic

Plan

1. One faculty aeaber from each of the three school•
2. One member fro• the Senate Executive Committee.
We further diacuaaed aeaberahip of chaira fro• the Senate
Standing Committee• and Campua Committee• and feel theae
might be appropriate additiona to the coaaittee. For the

purpose of continuity, we feel
it is important to have
three year staggered ter~• of ~emberahip by membere of thie
Co~~ittee.

WESTERN WASHINGTON
- - - • UNIVERSITY

SEP 2 6 1988

M EM D

To

CFR Members

From

Hugh Fleetwood, CFR Chair

Date

September 23, 1988

Subject

CFR Funding

·'

.

At the present time support for the chairperson of the Council of
Faculty Representatives consists of .5 FTEF released time for the
faculty member serving as chair of the Council, a few thousand
dollars for expenses related to meetings (trips to Olympia and the
like for the chairperson), plus incidental expenses for telephone
calls, correspondence, and secretarial help.
To offset a small part of these expenses the Council of Presidents
(COP) has agreed in the past to fund one trip per month for the
CFR chair during the legislative session, and this agreement remains
in effect. The remainder of the expenses fall upon the institution
from which the chairperson happens to come, and their payment
depends upon that person working out an agreement with the
institution. This arrangement has two consequences. First, it
imposes a substantial burden upon one institution. Second, it
provides a strong incentive for an institution to discourage one of
its faculty from serving as CFR chair or, at any rate, to seek to
substantially limit the period of such service.

'

.

I hope that at some time in the future the presidents will see fit
to support shared funding of the full costs of the CFR. For the
present, however, I intend to request of President Garrity, Chair
of the COP for the present year, ~that direct expenses for the Chair
of the CFR be shared equal ly among all the participating institutions.
At the present time WWU provides me with a budget of $2500.00 for
CFR-related travel, lodging, and meals. The amount is insufficient
for a major legislative year . An amount of $5000.00 to be administered,
perhaps, through the COP off i ce, would be quite sufficient, and of
course , would make unnecessary the amount presently supplied by the
COP. Provision for the released time would be left with the Chair's
institution.
To the end of improving the prospects for this request I urge you
to recommend to your respective senates adoption of.a resolution
requesting the president of the institution· to support this
proposal when it is brought to the COP by President Garrity.
Thank you for your help.

' •,

OCT 2 5 1988

Prof. Connie Roberts
Chair, Faculty Senate
Bouillon Hall
C.npus

last spring the Retirement & Insurance Committee sent
to the Faculty s~nate th•ir latest version of a faculty
retirement option, an Early Retirement Option, for their
perusal and review, along with a sugge•tion that faculty
h•aringa be held as •oon as pos•ible for broad diss~ination
of the provisions of the proposal and, hopefully, helpful
su9gestions that might be further considered
by
the
committee for inclusion.
The committee, also, reiterated
that fact that they were available for assistance and/or
discussion
in
moving
this proposal alon9 for early
submission to the Board of
Trustees
and
subsequent
implementation.
I understand that, at that time, the
proposal was sent to a senate committee for review (??).
May I ask that you do all you can to move this proposal out
of committee with the immediate goal of hearings among the
faculty.
I believe that there is considerable interest
among the faculty for this proposal. Of course, it will not
be beneficial in every instance to all faculty, but should
provide another retirement
option
for
consideration,
dependent upon their individual circumstances, as well as
those of the University.
Lat~

yours,

ernard
r tin
Chairman, Retirement &
Insurance Committee
Hebeler 214E, 963-1496

'•,

From:

QUASAR: :WARREN
CERES::SENATE

"Warren Street" 19-0CT-1988 11:02:28.78

Subj:

RE: Senate Curriculum Committee

Hi ... Hope I can cover all the changes before my Psych 101 class meets.
Here goes:
p. 927
p. 928
p. 929:

p. 933:
p. 935:
Change
Delete

Psy 300, Research methods (near the bottom of the page) -Research is misspelled.
Communication major, "Electives as approved ... " should be
changed from 12 to 12-13, and the total for the major should
be changed from 59-60 to 60.
Math 476 should be deleted from the proposed Physics major.
Math 376.1 was added to replace it, but it wasn't deleted.
The cred~t total was lowered to reflect the change, so the
109 credit total is correct.
CPSC 490 should be moved to the bottom of the proposed Software
Design major, to preserve numerical ordering.
Change the titles for Math 299.1, 499.1, and 499.2 by deleting
the second appearance of the word "Seminar." Once seems sufficient.
title for 499.1 from "Problem" to "Problems".
words "for a maximum of two credits." from 499.1 description.

Hope that's all clear .... Class time!

/
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COURSE ADDITIONS
SOO. Professional Development (1-5). Development topics and
issues for inservice and continuing education of professionals.
Not
applicable to degrees nor institutional requirements for endorsements
or teaching certificates offered through the University.

sosc

COMMUNICATION
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS
Bachelor of Arts
Speech Communlc.atlon Major
Students majoring in Speech Communication should seek ad\'isement in develupinl! a course of study designed liS prepar11tiun for either career/professional applic:.:~lion!' or 11raduate
studies. Psychology 300 ha.<i o prerequisite of PSY 101.

Credits
CO:'>! 207, Introduction to Communication Studlc:s ................ 4
C0:-..1 250, Public Speaking: Practice and Criticism .............. ..4
C0:'-1 252, A rgumenwtiun and Debate ................................... 4
PSY 300, R=rrch Methods in Psychology ........................... 4
COl'-! 301, Communication Concepts and Processes ............... 4
CO:'-! 340, Rhetorical Theories of Communlcallon ..... ............. 4
C0!-1 350, Persuasion .......................................................... 4
COM 375,lnten·iewing Principles and Techniques ............... 4
CO!'ot 445, Speech Criticism .................................................. 4
COl' I 450, Speech Composition ............................................ 4
C0:'-1 451, Assessment of Communication Ueha\'iur ............... 4
Electi\'CS in Communication
appro\'ed by
Department Chair ............................................................ 10

:

as

Tot.aJ M

PROPOSED
Dnchclor of Arts
Speech Communication

~lajor
Students majoring in Speech Cnmmunit'alion sh .. ul•l seck ad·
\'iS<..·m.:ul in dc\'clopin~J u C'I)UTSC 11f study dcsiJ.!nc<l as pr.:pan1·
I i1111 f, or .:11 h.:r l'ar.:cr/pruf..:ssioJIW UppliG.II ill liS •H ~r..&dU:Ih'
studies. l'sydllllo::y 300 has u pn:requisitc of l'SY 101.

Credits
Introduction to Speech
Communication................
4
COM 250 Public Speaking: Practice and
Criticism
OR
CON 345 Business and ·p rofessional
Speaking...................
4
COM 207

Two of the following three courses (4 cr ea)
COM 251 · Discussion
COH 252 Argumentation and Debate
COH 253 Interpersonal Communication.B
One of the following three courses:
PSY 300 Reserach Methods (4)
PSY 346 SociaJ usychology (4)
SOC 307 Indiv
·• '1d Society(5). 4-5
~·

.•.. "···

·-':P""~·

·. ,

...

~

.. , ,. .

\

.. .... .-· ·
\.

,

......, ...._ ... . . .
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COMMUNICATION CONTINUED
Courses
Communication: Concepts and Processes....................
4
COH 301
Rhetorical Theories . ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
COH 340
COM 350
Persuasion ................... . . ..... . .•............. . . . . ..
4
Speech Criticism .••.••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••
cm.r 445
4
Speech Composition •...•....•••••••.•.•• ••••• • ••••• • •••• • ••
COM 450
4
Assessment of Communication Behavior ••••••.••.•.•••••••••.
COM 451
4
COM 499.1 Professional Seminar ..................................... .
3
Electives as approved by department chair . ........ . ....... ........ . . . 12
59-60

MATHEMATICS
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS

PROPOSED
Bachelor of Science Major

Bachelor of Science ~lajor
Credits

Credits

l\1ATH 172.1, 172.2,Calculuf> ..................... .... .. .......... ....... l ~
l\1A TH 260, Sets and Logic ..... .............. ..... ... .... ... .. .... .. ......... ;)
l\1A Til 265, Linear Algebra I .......................... .. ... ... .. ........... .4
l\1A TH 272.1, 272.2, 1\lultivariable Calculus .. ...... ...... ... .. .. .. 10
l\1A Tl i 311, Statistical Concepts and :"-1ethods .. .... ..... .......... .. ~
l\1A TH 360, Algebraic: Structures ............ , .............. ......... .. .... ;)
~1A TH 365, Linear Algebra II ...................... ......... .. .. ...... .. .. .. 3
MATH 376, Elementary Differential Equations .............. .. .... 4
CPSC 177, Introduction to FORTRA:'\ Programming ... .. .... .. .. ~
PHYS 211,212,213, Generdl Physics .. ..... .. ....................... 1<>
Choose by advisement one of the following:
_
l\1ATH 413,1ntroduction to Stochastic Processes OR
l\1ATH 464, Games and Programs .................. ......... .. ......... <>
Choose bv advisement two of the following sequences:
.t-1ATH.411.1, Introduction to Probability Theory und
J\1A TH 411.2, 411.3, Introduction w :"-lathemutic.nl
Statistics .. ........ ...... ....... ..... ...... ...... ............. ................... 10
J\1A TH 461.1, 461.2, 461.3, Abstract Algebm ... ....... ........... .. 9
J\1A TH 471.1, 471.2, 471.3, Advanced Analysls ................. 9
MATH 4 72.1, 4 72.2, 4 72.3, Applied Analysis .................... 9
1\L-\. TH 481.1, 481.2, 481.3,l'\umelical Anulysis ................ 9

l\L\TH 172.1,172.2,Cnlculus ............................................ 10
JI.IATH 260, Sets and Logic ................................................... 5
t>L\ TH 265, Linear Algebra I ................................................ 4
l\1A TH 272.1, 272.2, Multh·ariable Calculus ....................... 10
.t-L\TH 311, Statistical Concepts and Mcthods .... .................. .5
l\1A TH 360, Algebraic: Struct ures ......................... .. .. ........ .. .. .5

Total 88-89

~~H ~5f6 ~~n~3~1~e.b2: II Ei~~;;~~t·~~y........................ 3
Differential Equations .•••••••...

6

CPSC 177 ,Introduction to FORTRA:'\ PrugramminJl .......... .. .4
PHYS 211,212,213, General Physics .................... ...... ..... . 15
Choose by ad,.-isemcnt one of the following:
MATH 413,lntroduction to Stochastic Procc,;scs OR
MATH 464, Games and Programs ................................... ... 5
Choose by advisement two of the following sequences:
MATH 411.l,lntroductlon to Probability Theory and
MATH 411.2, 411.3, Introduction tol\lathemulical
Statistics ........................................... ... ,= ..........L Q... . .. .
MATH 461.1 , 461.2, 461.3, Abstruct Al~ebru ....... 9......... .
MATH 471 .1, 471.2. 471.3, Advanced Analvsis ..... 9 .. ...... .
MA Tli 472 .1, 472.2. 472.3, Applied Anal ysis ........9....... ..
MATH 48 1.1 ,481.2, 481.3, Xumelical Analysis .... 9 .....1·8 ... 19

90-91
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PHYSICS
PROGRAH CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS

PROPOSED
Option II
(Physlcs.Englncerlng)

Optlon II
(P.hyslcs-Englnccrlng)
Completion of the Uuee-ycnr program specified below wUI
gcncrully pcrparc U1e student U> enter the third and fourth year
co urses of most engineering curricula, but It Is solclv the
students responsibility to npply nnd gain admission to ~n institution offering degrees in engineering. Early consuiUI.tloo
wiLh lhc cnginecring advisor is mandnto!")' to insure that
specific addiUonal requirements or particular px-c-cngineering
curricula nrc o.lso satisfied. Mter tnl.nsfcr U> nn o.ppro\'ed
engineering program, completion of 25 credits of upperdivlsion
engineering courses In Ulat procrum, of the 65-hour bo.sic
breadth rcqu.ircments, und a mimlmwn lolnl of 180 a.ccepto.blc
credits will satisfy remaining requirements for B.S. degree at
CWU with a major In physics. It is t.he lndividuo.l student's
responsibility to s ubmit an official t.ranscripl. of the work completed after !caving C't\LJ and lo request awo..rding of this
degree.
Cred.Jts
PHYS 211,212,213, General Physics ................................ 15
PI-ll'S 251, SL.ntics ..................................... ... ................. ...... 5
PHYS 252. Dvnamics ........................................................... 5
PHYS 314, 3i5. 316, Modern Physlcs ...................................9
PHYS 333, 334, 335, Laboratory Practices
.
and Tcchniques ................................................................. 6
PHYS 363, Optics ........ ........................................................ 5
PHYS 381,382.383. Elc.cuomagnetics Theory ................... 15
MATH 265, Linear Algebra ...... .-............................. :........... ..4
.1\tA TH 4 76, Elcmentllr}' Differentio.l Equations .................... 4
CHEI\1181, 181.1, 182, General Chemlsl!")• .......................... 9
CPSC 177, Introduction to FORTRAN Progrummlng ........... ..4
lET 165, Engineering Druwing 1.. ......... : ................. :............ ..4
Total 85

Twenty-five credits of uppcr-<livlsion
engineering courses in an approved
engineering program ....................................................... 25

Completion of the three-year progrnm specified below will
generally pes-pare Ulc student to enter the third and founh vcar
cou.rscs of most engineering ·Curricula, but It is solei)·· the
students respon!>ibillly to apply and gain admission to an in·
stltullon offering degrees In engineering. Early consulto.tion
witll U1c engineering advisor Is mandntorv lO insure that
specific additional requirements or pan.icul~ pre-engineering
C'Ul'licula o.re o.lso l':ltisficd. Mu:r transfer to on approved
engineering progrnm, completion of 25 credits of uppcrdi\'ision
engineering COU!"SCS in that program, of the 65-hour basic
breadth requirements. ond o. mimi mum toUI.I of 180 acccpt.ablc
credits will satisfy remaining requirements for B.S. degree nt
CWU with a major In physics. It is tbc Lndh;dual student's
responsibility to submit an official trunscript of the work com·
pletcd nfler le.a,·ing CW1J and to request o~·nrding of U.1is
degree.
Credits

PHYS 211, 212,213, General Physics ............................... 15

~m:~ ~~~· ~ta=i

...........................................................:. 5

cs ......................................................... ..5
PHYS 314,315,316, Modem Physlcs ...................................9
PHYS 333, 334. 335, Laboratory Practices
p n~d Teclmlques ................................... .............................. 6
H S 363, Optics..................................................... •
5
rrfYS 381.: 382, 383, Elccuomagnetlcs Theory ..........
1ATH 265, Lioe.ar Algebra .......·............................. :............. 4
• y.

:.:::::::15

MATH 376.1, Elementary Differential
Equations ............•..... 3
MATH 476, Elementary Differential EqWlUons .................... 4
CHEM 181. 181.1, 182, General Chemistry .......................... 9
CPSC 1_77 .Introduction to FORTRAN Programming ............. 4
lET 165, Engineering Drnwing 1........... .-................................ 4
Tot.D.I

84

Twmty-flve credits of uppcr-dlyislon
engineering courses In an npproved
cnci.ncertng program ........................... ............................ 25

Total 110
Total

109

'
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COMPUTER SCIENCE
COURSE ADDITIONS-- CPSC 333. Computer Science Topics for Educators (4). Prerequisite,
CPSC 265. Use and analysis of various applications and utility software packages.
May not be counted for Computer Science major. Recommended for the prospective
teacher. Three hours lecture, two hours laboratory per week.

CPSC 334. Computer Languages for Educators (4). Prerequisite, CPSC
265.
Introduction to and comparison of computer languages
appropriate for use by educators. May not be counted for the
computer science major. Recommended for the prospective teacher.
Three hours lecture, two hours laboratory per week.
P~OG RAM CHANGE - Narrat1ve section only.
AS IT APPEARS
Bachelor of Science
Computer Science Major
The Computer Science Major is offered with three options: Software
Design and Applications, Scientific Computing, and Information
Systems. Students must select one of the options.

PROPOSED
Bachelor of Science
Computer Science Major
The Computer Science Major is offered with three options: Software
Design and Applications, Scientific Computing, and Information
Systems. Students must select one of the options.
STANDARDS FOR ADMISSION TO THE COMPUTER SCIENCE CURRICULUM
AT CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSTIY
A cumulative grade point average of 2.50 is required in the following
courses for students to be admitted to the Computer Science
major/minor.
CPSC 110
Fundamentals of Computer Science I
CPSC 111
Fundamentals of Computer Science II
CPSC 265
Elementary Data Structures
ENG 101
English Composition
ENG 102
English Composition
MATH 170
Intuitive Calculus OR
MATH 172.1 Calculus
For transfer students who may have completed this work at other
institutions, provisional admission to the degree program will be
granted until a minimum of . eight credits of upper-divi~ion comput~r
science work is completed at CWU with a cumulative gpa of 2.50. For
transfer students completing only part of this work at other
institutions, grades for the equivalent courses from those
institutions will be averaged with the grades for the remaining
courses taken at CWU to meet the above requir e ments for admission to
the major or minor programs.
NOTE: English 310 is required for admission to all 400 level computer
science courses with the exceptions of CPSC 490 and CPSC 492.
Note to also be added in the "Courses" section preceding the 400
level courses.

--

~·

"'
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COMPUTER SCIENCE CONTINUED
PROGRAl1 CHANGES
AS IT APPEARS

PROPOSED

Sclcotiflc Computing Option

Scientific Computing Option

The ~lcnliflc Computing Oplion ts designed to prepare
scien tific application progmmmcrs. Those choosing this option
would have interests In programming for biological, physicru,
a.nd social scientists working In research, nm.l thus, would In
gcncml lx concerned wltb mathematical, scientific, or
c nginccnng applications. Those chousing this option will :
undcrst.nnd ba..o;lc computer organiiatlon und urchitccturc;
undc rsl.and the clements, structures and design of pro~r.tmm·
lng lanj:uagcs; know what gcucml types of problems nrc
amenable to computer 5<>lutlon of these problc.:ms. This oplion
Is an amalgam of some of the technology of software c.lcslgn and
application and the methodologies of mathematical science.

The Sclentlilc Computing Option rs designed to prepare
sclentlilc appllcntlon progmmmers. Those choosing this option
would have Interests In programming for biologlcu.l, physical.
nnd social scientists working In research. and thus. would in
general be concerned with mathemllllcnl. scientific, or
engineering oppllcnllons. Those choosing this option will:
undcrsUllld basic computer orga.niz.ation a.nd architecture:
understand the clements, structures and design of progmmm·
ing languages: know wbot general types of problems tlTC
amenable to computer solution of these problems. This oplion
Is an nmnlgam of some of the technology of software design uml
application und the methodologies of mathcmnticnlsclcnl·c.

Courses

Courses

Credit

CPSC 110, Fundamcnlllls of Computer Science!.. ........... ....... -\
CPSC 111. Fundamentals of Computer Science 11 .................. -\
CPSC 265, ElcmcnUl.r)' Dalll Structures ................................. ~
CPSC 274. Prot:ramming Langu:1gc Survey (3 quu.rters,
mustlncluue 274 A or 2741) ..............................................9
CPSC 320. :-lac hine Structure and Programming ..... ........ ...... 4
CPSC 321. Systems Programming ......................................... .;
CPSC :HO. Introduction to File Processing .... .... .............. ..... . -\
CI'SC 3G 1. Pri nci pies of Language Design ............................. -4
CPSC.383. Logicru Dc.sign ..................................................... 4
CPSC 427, Algorithm Analysis ............................................. -\
CPSC -4 70, Operating Systems Architecture .......................... -\
CPSC 492, Lal>orutory Experience in
Twching CA.!mputcr Science ............. ....... ............ ..... ......... 1
~IATJI 172.1 and 172.2, Calculus .... .... . .. ....................... .... 10
~lA Til 2:l0, DiM:retc ).lath..:matlcs ... .................. ........ .... .. .. ... 5
~lA TII ~65. Linear AlucLru ..................... ..... ... ...... .. ..... ... .. . A
~1ATH272 . 1 and 272.2. Calculus ..... ... .............................. lU
:-lA Til 311. Statistical Concepts nnd ~let hods ....................... 5
~1.-\ Til 376. Elcmcmary Differential Equallons ... ................. ~
:'oiATII481.1 and ~81.2, :\umerical Analvsls ........ .............. .. 6
E:\G310. Technical\\' riting ...... ..... ........ : ..... ................... ..... 4
Sdcct from the following ....... ........................... ....... ........... 12
CPSC -410. Formal Lan~uage l11cory
CPSC 418, :-licruproccssor Systems
CPSC ~20. Dato!Jase ~lanugemcnt .Systems
CPSC 435. Si mulatiun
CPSC 440, Computer Graphics
CPSC 450, Computer :'\etworks and Duta Communications
CPSC 460, Optimization
CPSC 465, Compiler D~ign
CPSC 480, u>mputer Software Design
Total .110

Credit

CPSC 110, Fundnmcnt.alsofComputcrScience 1.. ................ .. -l
CPSC 111. Fundamentals of Computer Science II .................. -\
CPSC 265, Elementary Dal.a Structures ............... ...... ........ .... -\

CPSC 274, Programming Language Survey., 9
(3 quarters)
274A FORTRAN OR 2741 APL
214G SNOBOL OR 274L ICON
274F LISP
OR 274J PROLOG
CPSC 320. ~lachine Structure and Pro~ramming ................ .. . -\
CP$C321, Systems Programming ............... ... ........ .... ........ ... ~
CPSC 340,lntroductlon to File Proccssin~ ............... .... ........ . ~
CP~C. 361. Principles of Language DesiJtn ....... ...... .. .............. ~
CPSC 383, Logical Design .......................... ... ........ ......... ... .... -\
CPSC 427. Algorithm Analysis ................ ......... ............ ........ ~
CPSC 470. Opcroting Systems Architccum: ................ ....... .. ..J
CPSC 492, lAboratory Experience In
Tl'~ching C<1mputcr &:icncc ....... .. ... ........................... ..... .. I
~lA TII 172. 1 und 172.2, Calculus ........................ .... .. .... .... 10
~lA TII ~:m. Discrete :'oluthcmatil.:s .......... .. ... .. .... .... ..... ... .
.:.,
:-1:\TII ~1>5, Lincur Al ~tc !.ru ... ........ ...... ....... ..... .. ..... . .....
-t
:'-1.\ Til 272.1nnd 272.2, Calculus .. ....... ....................... ... ... lO
:'-IATII311. Statisth:ul umc~pts and :.tctlmcls .... .......... .........5

1~TH

.

376.1, Elementary Differen tial
·
Equations •••••..•.•••.•.... 3

:'-IATII-48l.lund -481.2. :\umcrical Analysis ....... ....... .......... 6
E:\G310. Technical Writing ......... ................ ................ ........ ~
Select rrom the following ................... ... ........ , .......... :.......... 12
CPSC 410. Formal Lnn~-:uagc Theory
CPSC ~ 18, ~licropruccssor $vstcms
CPSC -420, Duwba.o;e ~lunagcmcnt Systems
CPSC ~5. Simulaliun
CPSC -140, Computer Gruphics
CPSC ~50, U>mpuler Networks ami _Datu Communications

CPSC 455, Artificial Intelligence
CPSC WO, Optimization
CPSC .W5, Compiler Design
CPSC ~0. Computer Software Design

CPSC 490, Contracted Field Experience
(maximum 4 cr)
Total 109

...

~-

...
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CO~~UTER

PROPOSED

Infonpntlon Systems Option

Information Systems Option

1l1c lnformullnn Svstcms Opliun Is designed tn prepare
sv!>tem nnal\'s ts and d~s·IRners. applicoulons prugr... mmcr.>, und
il;fonnatinn · rc:1 riC:\'UI specialists for the busi.1css wurld. 1l1ls
upt iun b un umal(!arn uf some of the tc c hnulu~}" uf software
design anti llppllcat iorl and the mcthuuulogles of munagement
science.

The Information Systems Option Is designed to prepare
system analysts nnd designer.>, applia~tion~ progr..&mmen;, :mu
Information retrieval specialists for the busi.1ess worlc..l. This
option Is un amalgam of some of the technology of !'oft ware
design and llpplication und the rnethudulogie!:l of manll~cment
science.

Credits

Cour!iCS

CPSC 110, FunrlnmcnL:llsofComputerScience !.. .................. ~
CPSC 111. Fundumcnwls of G1mputcr Science 11 .................. 4
CPSC ::?65, Elcmentarv Data Stmelurcs .......................... ....... 4
CPSC 27-l, Pru~ramn;ing Language Survey (3 quarters,
must include 27 ~C) .... ............ ...... ....................... ............. 9
CPSC 310. :\on Proccduro.~l Lnnguagcs ................................... 4
CPSC 320, ~lachine Structure and Programming .............. ..... -4
CPSC :>lO, Introduction to File Processing ............................4
CPSC 355, .o\d,·anced COBOL ......... .............................. ........ ~
CPSC 361. Principles of Language Desij,!n ............................. 4
CPSC 420, Dawllase ;\lunacement Systcms ............................ -4CPSC 470, Operating Systems ............................................. 4
CPSC 480. Soft ware Design ................ .................................. 4
CPSC 481, Soft ware Design Project ................. .... ..... ..... ....... 2
CPSC 492, Laborutory Experience in
Teaching Computer Science .............................................. 3
:-IS 221,\ntroduction to Decision Sciences ........................... 5
~IS 386, :-liS: Data anc..l Technolu~o.:y ...................................... 4
:-IS 387, ~liS: Analysis ami Dcsilln ........ ............... ................ 4
;\lATH 172.1 or;\IATII170 ..................................................5
:-lA Til 2:.30, Disc ret~ ;\lathemut ics ........................ ... .... ....... .. 5
E:\G 310, Technical \\'ritin!;! ............................................... . 4
S.:lcct from the iulluwing : ..................................................... 8
CPSC 321. Systems Programming
'CPSC 383. Ulllical Design
CPSC 410, Formal Lan..:uage Theory
CPSC ~ 18. ;\licroprocessor Systcms
CI'SC -U7, .\lgorithm Analysis
CPSC ~:.35. Simulation
CI'SC +tO, Gm1puter Gn.&phil's
CPSC 450, Computer :-.:ctworks ull(\ Data Communicathms
CPSC -lGO. Ontin'•ization
CPSC 465, G1mpilcr Design
Tulnl 9:l

Courses

Credits

CPSC 110, Fundament.als of Computer Science!. ................. .. ~
CPSC lll ..Fundamcntals ofG,mpmcr Science II ............... .. . ~
CPSC 265, Elementary Data Stmcturcs ............................... .. l

CPSC 274, Programming Language Survey ... 9
(3 quarters)
274C COBOL
274F LISP 6R 274J PROLOG
274G SNOBOL OR 2741 ICON
CPSC 310, :'\on Proceciural LanguaRcs ....................... ... .. ....... 4
CPSC320, ~lachine Structure nnd Progmmming ...... .. ... .. ...... 4
CPSC340,1ntroduction to File Processing .............. ....... ...... . ~
CPSC355, Ad,·anced COUOL .................. ................... ...... ... .4
CPSC 361, Principles uf Langua!;!e Design ................ .... ....... . 4
CPSC 420, Database ~lanagcmcnt Systems ................ ..... ... .. .. -t
CPSC 470. Operating Systems ...... ..................... ....... ..... ..... .:
CPSC 480. Software Design ........... .................................... ...:
CPSC 481, Software Design Project .. ........... ....... .................. :
CPSC 492, Lubomtory E:tperiencc in
Tc.aehin~-t Computer Science ......................... .......... ..... ...... \

ACCT 251 and 252, Accounting Principles
OR
ACCT 301 and 302, Managerial Accounting.
ECON 201, Principles of Micro Economics.
:-IS 221,1ntnxluction to Decision Sciences ............. .. .......... ..
;\15386, ;\liS: Data and Technology ............ .... ........ ............. .
:-IS 38i. :-liS: Analysis and Design ...................... ......... ...... ..
:-lATH 172.1nr ;\IA:rtl 1iO .......... ................ ....... ... ......... ... .
:-t.\Tll2:30, Discrete :-lathematics ...................... .... .. .. ........ .
E:\G 310, Technical \\'riting ............................... .......... .. ... ..
5.!\ect frum the follow ing ..................................... .............. ..
CPSC 321, Systems Pn,grummin!l
CPSC 383. Lo!!ical Design
CPSC 410. f<1rm al Lanjluut!c Tlu.:ory
CPSC 418, ~l i.:rupn~c ssur S\'st~ms
CPSC 427. Al)!urilhm .\naly~ls
CPSC 435. Simulation
CPSC 4-10, c~nnputer Graphics
CPSC 150, Computer :-.:c1works und Oatu Communk'at iw

CPSC 455, Artificial Intelligence
CPSC 460, Optimization
CPSC 490, Contracted Field Experience
(maximum 4 cr)
Total 10~

''-

·r"-,
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
COMPUTER SCIENCE CONTINUED
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS
Soft wore Design nod Appltcntlons Option

PROPOSED
Software Design nnd Appllcntlons OpUon

. : Titc Soflwnre Design n.nd AppliCIItions Option Is desiS! ncd to
give (!roduntcs requisite Gki\ls and under.;t.anding to function os
computer 6Cicntists. Tho~ chousing this option would ha\'C In·
tcrests in such n.rcas as unde:n;t.anding cogniti\·e processes.
de,·dopin!: pro~:ramming techniques, and ad\'ancin~ computer
ns well ~., cumputcr-rclntcd .technology. Those choosing this
uptton wtll : understand baste computer orguniz.atiun nnd nrchilccture; undcrswnd the clements, structure, ond dc:siJ!n of
progrummin!: langunf:C:S; know what general types of problems
arc amenable to computer solution. be oblc to d.:sicn
nigorithms for the solution of these problems. wr tc: prucrums
with pr<?fcssional s tyle . thoroughly documenting the Stlluthm
ns well ns lhe results: evruuute progmms proposed to sol\'e
given problems: be nble to e\·nlu.atc the implicluions of In·
dividual or tc.am performance on computer-related work.
Coursu

Credits

CPSC 110, Fundamentals of Computer Science 1.. .................. -1

~~~~ M~: ~~e"~:ental~0~ ~::~~ter Science II .................. -l

tary
u.rcs ............ ..................... -l
Programming Langu.a.gc Survey (3 quarters) .......... 9
!\1achine Structure nnd Progrorumln"
•
CPSC 321, S stems Pro romm
.
., .................. . ..
CPSC :HO.I:uoductlongto File ~~~~~i~·~
CPSC3G I ·
·
" ............................ 4
CPSC
~~~les ~.r Lnnguugc Design ............................. 4
CPSC 3 , • R
Dcstgn .. ..... ................................ .. ....... .... . ~
-\!..7. Algorithm Analysis ......................... .................. ..4
CPSC.; 70. Opcmllnn Systems Architecture
4
CPSC 480. Software "D
..................... .... .
CPSC 8
cslgn ............. ................................ ..... .;
-4 1, Software Design Project ...................................... 2
CpsC -492. !.Abor.uory Experience in
Tcnching <Ampuu:r Science .............................................. 3
!\1.A TH 172 .lllnd 172.2, Co.lculus .............................. ........ 10
M.A TH 230, Discrete ~lnthematlcs ....... ................................ .5
~~J~~g1~: SUltistlcal Concepts nod t-1ethods .... ................... 5
echnical Writing ............... .................... ............ .. 4

CP~ 2~-\,
CPSC 3~0.

sJ.

&t ( .

.

c~~,t~ g.~~~o;:~-1~~~~~-Th~~~-

............................. -\

..............................

CPSC 418, t>licroproccssor Systems
CJ'SC 420. Dawbase f-1 tuwgc:mcn t Systems
CPSC 435. Simulullon
CPSC 440, Computer Gruphlcs
CPSC 450, Computer Networks and Do.lll
CommuniCIIlions
CPSC 460, Optimization
CPSC 465, Compiler Design

Total

1()

98

The Sohv•osc: Dc:si~n and Applic.ollons Option i~ desiJ!nc:d to
Ri,·c: l!mdu.atcs requisite skills und under.>UindinC to Cunclion as
computer scientists. Tho~ choosing this option would h;:l\·c in·
tcre.s ts In such oscas ns undc:rsUindinc co~:nilh·e processes.
dc,·cluJ.IinC flJOI!rumminj:! techniques. nod lld\':mcin~ computer
o..'l well u..<. compuiC:r-rcl:nc-d technology . TI10se cht~osin!; this
t>ption will: undcr~tand IJa.sic computer orl)anization ond or·
chltecture; undnswnd the clements, su·ucture, und desil:n of
pro~rJmminJ! languages, know what genemJ types of problems
nrc omcna\.lle to computer solution. be able: to dcsi~:n
nl~orithms for the solution of these problems. write pro(!rams
with rr«?fcssional style, thoroughly dcx:umenting the solution
BS well O.S the results: evruu:lle progcams proposed to !'oOh·c
gi'\·en problems; be nble to e\·aluate the implications of in·
di\·idual or u:.am pcrformt~ncc on eumputcr-rel:ucd work.
Credits

CoW"!!CS

CPSC 110, Fundamentals of Computer Science 1.. ........... ...... .4
CPSC 111, FundamentAls of Computer Science 11 ..................-4
C:P~C 265, Elc:menlJU)· DaUI Structures ...................... .......... .-4

CPSC 274, Programming Language Survey •. 9
{3 quarters) - Must include
CPSC 274F LIST OR 274J PROLOG
AND

CPSC 274G SNOBOL OR 274L ' ICON
CPSC 320. ~lachine Structure ond Prog.rommlng ................... -t
CPSC 321. Systems Progruroming .................. .................. ..... -4
CPSC 3-W,lnuoduction to File Processing ............................ 4
CPSC 361. Principles of Langu.ngc: Design ............................. -4
CPSC 383. Logiall Design ............................: ....................... .-\
CPSC 427. Algorilhm Analysis .......................................... ... -\
CPSC 4 70. Opcrotiog Systems Architecture .......................... .;
CPSC 480. Softwllfe Design ...................................... ............ -4
CPSC .;81, Software Des gn Project ......... ............................ .2
CPSC 492. Laboratory Eltpctienec In
.
Teaching Computer Science ......... ............................. ..... ... 3
~lATH 172.1 nod 172.2, Calculus ......... ............................. 10
~lATH 230. Discrete !'olathemollcs ..................... ................... 5
!\Lo\ TH 311, Sunisllcal Conccpt.snnd !llethods .... ................... 5
E:'\G310, Techolcal \\'riling ........................................ :........ 4
Select from the follo\\;ng ............................. ....................... 16
CPSC 410, Formnl L:mgunge Theory
·
CPSC 418. Hlcroprocessor s,·stems
CPSC 420, Database t>l:lnage~ent Systems
CPSC 435. Simulntion
CPSC 440, Computer Graphics
CPSC 450, Computer Networks ond Data
ComrnuniCIItions

CPSC 455, Artificial Intelligence
CPSC 490, Contracted Field Experience
(maximum 4 cr)
CPSC 460, Optimization
CPSC 465, Compiler Design
Total
98
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE

\

~~
~"\' ~

l
1

q3~

SOCIOLOGY
COURSE ADDITION
SOC 500. Professional Development (1-5). Development topics and
issues for inservice and continuing education of professionals. Not
applicable to degrees nor institutional requirements for endorsements
or· teaching ce rti fica tes offered through the uni ve rsi ty.
COMP TER SCIENCE
PROGR
OPTION ADDITION
The c puter Systems Option is designed to prepare applications
programme s, hardware technologists and engineering upport personnel
for work ' th hardware-oriented applications. Tho e choosing this
option will acquire a basic knowledge of electro cs, computer
organization as well as the fundamentals of so ware design. This
option is des gned for students who are primar y interested in the
electronics o f computers. MATH 311 and PHYS
1 may be used to
satisfy General Education Breadth Requiremen s .
Computer Systems

CPSC
CPSC
CPSC
CPSC
CPSC
CPSC
CPSC
~\ ELT
~,
CPSC
~
CPSC
/Q~
IET
~
~ IET
IET

110
111
265
320
340
321
418
474
450
470
271
271.1
272

IET

273

N7twork Analysi . .. ; .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

IET

375

M1croprocessor ppl1cat 1 ns .••.••.•••..•••••••••••••••
Intermediate
ectronics . • ......•....•. • .•..•... . •...
Instrumentat on........... . ..............•...........

I;..;::;
E=
T-~
3 ..:..,
76

v(i"FT.~3W
~T
378

ELT
ELT

371
476

MATH 172.1
MATH 172.2

MATH
MATH
v{MATH
MATH
ENG
PHYS

.~

~-~ -

of Computer Sci ce I ...............•....
Fundament ls of Computer Sc'ence II .................. .
Elementary ~ata Structures ••.••..•...•...••.. • •.••. . .
Machine Stru~ture and Pro ramming ........••••....•....
Introduction ~ File Pro essing ...................... .
Systems Progra~ ing ....•..•...•..........••......•...
Microprocessor
stems OR
Microprocessors ad I strumentation .................. .
Computer Network ad ata Communication ...••..•••.••••
Operating Systems~ chitecture ..•....•...••......•..••
Basic Electricity .......................•...........
Basic Electricity ao ratory .....•........••.•..••.•..
Basic Electronic .••.•••. •. . • •... • .••.....•....... • • •

.., ' ... 7 ·: '

.

~.

'!

Pulse Circu ts .. .. ......... ............. . ........... .

Advanced D' gital Circuits . . . . . . . ...•• .. ....•. . ...... .
Mini-Camp ter Technology ...........•... .• . . •..•......
Calculus •.•..••..••..••.••.••.•.•..••. •• . • .•••.•.....
Calculu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . • . . • • • ••.. • •.•...•...

230
Discre e Mathematics ............. . ..... •. . • . .. .....•.•
272.1 Multi ariable Calculus .......... . ....•.•.............
3[D
Stat'stical Concepts and Methods ..........•. . ........
376.1 El entary Differential Equations .....•. • ... . •....•..
310
T chnical Writing.................. . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . .
211, 21 , 213 General Physics ..... .•. . . . . ......... .. . . . . ....

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
2
4
4
3
4

cp
4
4
5
5
5
5

cp
4
15
--ri9
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
MATHEMATICS
COURSE ADDITIONS
MATH 299.1 Seminar: Actuarial Science Problem Seminar I (2).
Prerequisite, MATH 272.1 or permission of instructor. Students
discuss and present problems using techniques from Calculus and Linear
Algebra important for actuaries.
MATH 412. Topics in Actuarial Science (5). Prerequisites, MATH 410.1
and MATH 411.1 or permission of instructor. Specialized topics in
mathematics and statistics important for actuaries. Emphasis on time
series analysis and applied numerical analysis.
MATH 499.1. Seminar: Actuarial Science Problem Seminar II (1).
Prerequisites, MATH 411.1 or permission. Students discuss and present
problems in mathematical statistics important for the actuarial
profession. May be repeated once for credit for a maximum of two
credits.
MATH 499.2. Seminar: Actuarial Science Problems Seminar III (1).
Prerequisite, MATH 464, MATH 412 or concurrent registration. Students
discuss and present problems in queueing theory, linear programming,
applied statistics and numerical analysis important in the actuarial
profession. May be repeated once for credit.
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Date
Pr·of essor·· ~

·-------

---

Cour-se ·ri t 1 e:

- - - - - - - --··--·
Cour-se fl:

Dept.

----·--·---····-·- - -

c,~ecli

ts

- --

PLEASE TYPE DR PRINT LEGIBLY
Pr-ofessor-'s philosophy on teaching c:out-se:

----------------------

- - -- - - - - ---------·-·-

--·- · - - - - --

--------·---·--·--- - -- - - - - - - - ---·-··---···-··---------·-----·---··------- - -··--·--····--·

- - - - ··--·····---·

1.

2.

What percentage of classroom activities will be~
lecture ···--------·-% ~Jroup discussions
i'~ student presentations
other
Appr-oximatel y how many students do you expect to enroll
course?
(if known)

/,,

:%

in this

·- - - -·-···--

::;:; •

Is computer usage t-equi t-ed?

4.

What textbooks or supplies are required for this course?
Author(s)
Textbook(s)
Cost

- - - -(if known)

--- ------·-----·-·--·--·-----------------~-""'-'---·-----·----------

-----··-··--------

------···-·--- · - - - - - - - · -- --·
5.

- - - - - -- - ·------

··~-----·

Approximately how many pages or chapters of reading are required
in this course=·? - - ·..- -- - (pel·- week)

. .

How many paper s will a student write in this course?
-----------------a) What type of papers will these be?
Resear.. ch:

____ How many? ·---..··----····- App~-m:. 1 ength? ... _, ______ _
7
Ho~-J many': • .....- - -........... __ .. Appr·o;.:. 1 ength?_.......- ....o ·ther: -------·--·
··------------How many? _.....- --·-·-·-..··- Appr-o:-:. l engt.h? _____. _
Essay~

7.

How many exams will be given in this course?
----a) Hm'\1 many shm-t quizzes':·' . .........- ...... ___,_,, __
b) Does this course have a comprehensive final e:·: am ''? _________
c) The material covered in the exams will come mainly from:
<indicate appropriate percentage)
Lectures: _____ % Te:-:tbool:: (s): _ ___% Rese~-ve Library:
Other: - - - - - -.,---·--------·-·---'
%
d) What e x am format will be used? (check all that apply)
Essay: _ ,,______ _
Multiple Choice: ·- -- True False:
Short ansvJer:
F'roblem Solving: ·____
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8.

How often will written assignments be required?

_______________________

----------------

,

Is any special work required for this course?
(i.e. extra readings, fieldtrips, special projects, rehearsals,
performances, etc.)

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Will these require any extra costs? - -- - -10.

..

....:.:
1 ''"

What percentage of the grade for this course is based on:
the final'? ____% the m:i<jte~-m (s)? ____% paper (s) --,.•
homework ?
% participation?
% attendence?
Additional comments?

·---------- --·-- --·--------·----·---------~------

1

·-·.
-:~

Please include a current or past syllabus with your surveys.

-

-

SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT
10/26/88
The Senate Budget Committee has been in consultation with the
Senates at our sister institutions and with representatives of our
own administration. Out of these deliberations we have concluded
that the Senate motion of May 18, 1988 (MOTION NO. 2629: "The
Faculty Senate Budget Committee recommends that the salary
adjustment to be awarded on January 1, 1989 be distributed as a
7.6% scale adjustment.") is politically not viable. For this
reason, the Senate Budget Committee has been exploring other
options and has asked the Business Office to cost out the two
options listed below.
OPTION 1:
a)

Fully fund the merit list (approximately 1.8% of the
funds) - that is, we recommend that everyone on the merit
list forwarded to the Provost's Office receive merit
recognition in the form of at least one step on the salary
scale;

b)

Adjust the salary schedule (approximately 5.75%) with the
remainder of the funds.

OPTION 2:
a)

Fully fund the merit list (same as Option 1 above approximately 1.8%);

b)

Award one-step professional growth to all eligible faculty
(first year appointees are excluded - approximately
1.25%);

c)

Adjust the salary schedule with the remaining funds
(4.55%).

The Senate Budget Committee has forwarded these two options to
the President. Common to these options is the recommendation that
merit be fully funded. All the other institutions are
appropriating some funds for merit because of the legislators'
strong attitude of support for merit pay. Although at first sight
this appears to be in contradiction to the faculty survey taken
last year, we believe it is not. The survey expressed strong
reservations, if not outright hostility, to the merit system.
However, a significant factor contributing to the lack of ~upport
for the merit system appears to have arisen as a result of only
partially funding the merit list. Thus, we believe that all
persons reviewed and recommended for merit should receive merit if
any merit is included.

SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE - 10/26/88

PAGE 2

The Senate Budget Committee believes that currently a major
scale adjustment is needed to correct for erosion of our salary
scale by inflation and market pressures; this position is
consistent with Senate MOTION NO. 2629. Therefore, in Option 1,
the Senate Budget Committee is recommending all monies not used
for merit be used for scale adjustment. The Senate should
understand that this is proposed as a one time correction and that
the Senate Budget Committee remains in principle fully committed
to the concept of professional growth.
In conclusion, the following is the position the Senate Budget
Committee would like to take to the Board of Trustees on Friday,
October 28:
The Senate Budget Committee will present MOTION NO. 2629
recommending a 7.6% scale adjustment be awarded on January 1,
1989.
If this motion is denied, then Option 1 will become the
recommendation.
If Option 1 is not an acceptable recommendation, then Option 2
will become the recommendation.
We believe the Trustees will be interested in knowing whether or
not the Senate as a whole concurs with the Senate Budget
Committee's recommendation.

••••••••••
MOTION A:
Therefore, the Senate Budget Committee moves that the Faculty
Senate endorse the Senate Budget Committee's Option 1 as an
alternative to Senate MOTION NO. 2629 if MOTION NO. 2629 cannot be
implemented.
MOTION B:
In addition, the Senate Budget Committee moves that the Faculty
Senate endorse the Senate Budget Committee's Option 2 as an
alternative to Senate MOTION NO. 2629 and Option 1 if neither can
be implemented.

